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Introduction and the progress

Sep. 2013: 1st meeting

- Develop draft WP + Develop SBR Forum by PCBS

Sep. 2014: discuss WP+ countries CS mapping

- Circulated WP, got comments, revised WP+ develop list of activities, collect the comments and priorities.
Methodology

Common understanding
Best approach
Benefit from EU experience

Advanced ABR network
Strong BR but not sufficient coverage
........??
Weak BR strong ES
No BR & No Census (no information)
Objective:

Data quality

Standarization

Share experience

Documentation
Improving procedures of SBR towards an effective and more reliable statistical frame for surveys

Supporting harmonization of SBR

Developing a general framework for advancing SBR

Exchanging experiences

Strengthening statistical capacity in the field of SBR
Expected results

- WP
- CSR
- Strategy
- Manuals, Guidelines
- Cooperation MoU
- Qualified Staff, common understanding
- E-com.: SBR Forum
- Newsletter
- Standardization
Mandate
SBR working group

- Develop Current Status Report
- Develop the SBR FORUM
- Translation of guideline of SBR
- Capacity Building
- Develop Materials
- Capacity Building of stakeholders
- Financing
Develop Current Status Report

- Review/ evaluate/ need assessment analysis
- TA for each country
- CSR/ Priorities of needs
- Clear road map
Develop the SBR FORUM

Designing, Programming and e-communication

SBR Forum, online meetings

Documentation
Capacity Building

- Capacity building on SBR, BS, informal sector
- TA, SV, TC, ...
- Qualified staff
Next Urgent Steps

1. Awareness and to meet a common understanding for the SBR WG - Regional
2. Need Assessment Analysis – for each country
3. Revise the Work plan – WG meeting
4. Strategy to implement the WP
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